
A SURE WAY
TO SAVE TEETH

"Never pull a tooth," Is the slogan i
*>f the American dentist and the world
accepts that slogan and the dentist as
well. You will find him In the courts
of Europe and the by places of China,
Japan, India. The best authorities af-
firm the mouth is the breeding place of
disease germs?these little microbes eat
nway the outer white enamel and ren-
tier the teeth discolored and subject to
swift decay.

It Is a well known fact that many
teeth now lost, broken or loosened out

of the mouth, could have been saved
to their owners had precaution been ;
taken in time. One lost tooth begets

another lost tooth. When you smile |
people should see clean, white, pearly ]
teeth. You owe it to yourself socially i
or in business to have such teeth; oth- j
erwise peonle will say "It's too bad her ;
teetli are In such shocking condition." |

Pyorrhoea Is one of the baffling dls- i
orders In dentistry. You will notice it
In the loosening of the teeth, swollen
gums, tender teeth, bleeding, ulcerated
and aching gums, receding gums. Now
tliesp conditions will disappeai. never
to return again. If you will go to your j
druggist and get four ounces of lluid
ergan (no more will be needed), put a j
teaspoonful in your moutli, night, noon
and morning. Keep it in the mouth
about five minutes, rocking it to and |
fro and then throw it out?use no water ,
for five minutes. It stops the wearing '
away of the enamel. It nlso dissolves ;
the collection of microbes and infest-
nients of the mouth that lurk In and i
about the cracks or crevices. Healing:
of the sums begins right away and a I
rich, red, rosy hue will be shown'?-the
teeth get firm and strong in the gums
and all the old disease conditions, with
tho pyorrhoea, pass away over night.
Microbes dissolved from the teeth and
loosened will be thrown out?disappear.
The enamel of the teeth will be saved.
The receding gums will take on a nor-
mal condition and all the danger of {
the, gum being fretted from the enamel !
will pass away. You will save your !
loosening teeth. Your mouth clean and I
l'ree from microbes, the bleeding stop- (
ped, the bacteria loosened and thrown i
out from the shelters and nooks and !
crannies of the teeth, give the mouth
a clean bill of health.?Advertisement, j

' j
Field Marshal Roberts

Is Buried in London
London. -Nov. 19, 12.12 P. M.?The

\u25a0body of Field Marshal I-ord Roberts,
borne on a gun carriage, moved slowly
through the streets of London to-day

to its last resting place in St. Paul's
Cathedral.

The streets were lined with troops,
while hundreds of thousands of civil-
ians stood with bared heads in a cold
rain as the funeral cortege went by.

The cortege reached St. Paul's at
noon, where funeral services were held
.before a reverent throng that Included
King George. The body will be in-
terred alongside the remains of Wel-
lington, Nelson, Wolsely and other
famous Britons.

Lord Roberts died from natural i
fauses last week at the headquartres i
of the British army in France. He '
was 82 years old.

NAVALBATTLK IX PROGRESS j
Berlin. Nov. I!' (by wireless to the

Associated Press). A Turkish Meet!
has engaged a Russian squadron com- j
posed of two battleships and live cruis- j
er.s off Sehastopol, according to an j
official report reaching Berlin from j
Constantinople to-day. < >nc of the j
Russian battleships was seriously dam- !
aged and Ihe other vessels, with the
Turkish ships In pursuit, fled to Sehas-
topol.

CAR HITS MAN
Nick Costa, 23 years old, of Steelton.

was treated at the Harrisbtirg Hos- j
pital this morning, lie was struck by
a street car at Cameron and Mulberry
streets, and received a laceration on j
tho right side of his head.

Aunt Sally's Advice
to Beauty Seekers

Red Nose. The nose is a more deli- j
eate organ than most people imagine.
Jt should be touched as little as pos- !
sihle. For undue redness tho treat- i
inent recommended in following para- !
»crapli will be found effective. Apply j
without, rubbing.

Muddy Skin. The sanest, safest and j
surest method of giving a clear,
healthy, transparent appearance to the Icomplexion is to apply ordinary mer- Icolized wax every night for from one
to two weeks. This wax. obtainable at
any drug store (one ounce is sufficient),
actually takes off a bad complexion by
gently and gradually absorbing the
thin veil of surface skin. The new skin
then in evidence is as fresli and velvetv
as a young girl's. The wax is applied
like cold cream and washed off morn- i
ings.

Wrinkles. A harmless lotion made as I
follows has been found very effective iIn cases of wrinkles and crow's feet:
Powdered saxolite, 1 uz? dissolved in I
\u25a0witch hazel, % pt. Bathe the face in j
this daily for awhile.?Woman's Realm. |

Business Local.
I

SUNSHINE OR SHADOW }
Fine portraits are possible in our i

studio any time of day with the aid;
of the powerful Tungsten light wo!
have installed. It gives us absolute 1
control of light conditions as applied
to the finest photography. If you can-
not come when the sun is shining,
come on a cloudy day or late in the
Bfternoon. It's all the same at Kell-
berg's, 302 Market street.
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Photos Taken on
the Moon

Our Most Popular Novelty?
Ladies and Children Take

to It
Come on uj> and see how we make

them. Photos taken at night just the

same as by day. Bring up the babies
and children. We have greilt success
with the kiddies; get them smiling
every time. Mrs. Jack Weeks takes
t lie pictures on Saturdays. Come up
and have yours taken and made while
you wait.

Owl Studio
206 MARKET STREET

VILLA CONTINUES HIS i
MARCH TO CAPITAL!

Garrisons AllAlong Line Are Turn-
ing in to Help Rebel

Chieftain

TOWN OF LEON EASILY TAKEN

Northern Army Expected to Reach
Mexico City With Very

Little Fighting

By Associated Press

| Washington, Nov. 19.?Two thou-

sand Carranza troops voluntarily sur-
'rendered to General Villa when he

| took Leon, and other garrisons all

j along the line are changing allegiance

jto the northern chief, as he marches

lon toward Mexico City.

American Consular Agent Carothers.
with Villa, reported there had been no
fighting since the southward move-

ment began and ventured his opinion
that there would be no hostiities be-
cause the rang and file of the consti-

tutionalist army seemed to favor Villa.
! Leon was taken yesterday without
'the firing of a shot and other reports
tell of tho occupation of Irapualo. and

I Guanajuato, also without resistance.
| No report was received here of the
alleged interruption by Villa of the

| telegraphic conferences between Gen-
eral Gutierrez and General Gonzales.

I but it was thought in official quarters
] that Villa had ordered all telegraphic
| communication with the troops south
' of him to cease so that the enemy

| would be unable to learn of the on-
; coming of his forces.

The general expectation in official
circles to-day was that General Villa

would reach Mexico City without much
difficulty, fighting perhaps one battlo
as his troops clashed with those of
Obregon or Gonzales near the capital.

Warrior Eagles to Aid
in Getting Clothes For

Mont Alto Unfortunates
Following an appeal issued by Sam-

uel G. Dixon. State Health Commis-

sioner, for the contribution of wearing

apparel to clothe the unfortunates at

iMont Alto, Warrior Eagle Tribe, No.

I 340, Improved Order of Red Men. de-
! elded, at a meeting Wednesday even-

; ing, to assist Dr. Dixon in his appeal,
j A committee composed of forty
members of the tribe were appointed
to collect clothes for the cause. Any

jone wishing to contribute should send
' a postal card or phone to one of tho

j following committee, who will call for
the gifts:

D. 11. Ellinger, 403- Boas street; E.

I E. Reed, 120 Charles street; C. R. Pye,
2004 North Sixth street; R. M. Cllne,

Riley street: William Adams, 2130
| North Fifth street: W. J. Wike, 2821
Boas street. Penbrook; William Wi-

] mer, 16" Fulton street: David Darr,
Wormleysburg; James Sharp. 14

i James street ; W. J. Plpp. 1409 Susque-

hanna street; Ed. Selway, 2048 Sus-
quehanna street; C. .1. Kost, 211 Riley

i.street; 11. Kleckner, 625 Calder street;
] William Arnold, 329 Susquehanna
street; George Sellers, 344 Harris

i street; F. T. Plack, 1326 North Sixth
street; Harry Varnes, Marysvllle;
Harry R. White, Marysville: H. Doyle,
335 Keiker; H. L. Blair, North Third

; street, Fairview; 11. L. Taylor, Pen-

I brook; Joseph Shaub, 1229 Wallace
! street; N. Fager. 1730 North Third

Istreet: J. F. Boyor, 1809% North Fifth
street; 1. H. Stouffer. 625 Harris

'street; John Walters. 310 Twenty-
i ninth street. Penbrook; J. Sloniberg,

427 % Verbeke street; George H. Tip-
pery, 381 Keiker street; D. A. Rush.
625 Harris street: H. N. Werner, 624

I Schuylkill street; H. E. Sanderson, 307

; VerbeUe street.

FOUR MEXICANS ARRESTED

fly Associated Press
Laredo, Tex., Nov. 19.?Discovery

of an alleged filibustering plot against
Nuevo Laredo. Mexico, was announced
here to-day. Four Mexicans were ar-

jrested here late yesterday and another
was arrested in San Antonio. They

jwere said to be former Villa men.
|They were charged with recruiting on
I American soil.

KURDS GTVE WAY EVERYWHERE
Paris, Nov. 19, 4:10 a. m.?A dis-

patch to the Havas Agency from Ur-
mia, Persia, says: "The Kurds every-
where are giving way before the Rus-
sian troops against whom they dare
to make only desultory attacks. That
portion of the Kurd force whom the
Russians defeated previously at Ter-
geven have gone to Schalibinan where
they are rallying."

Your Dog Needs
VERMILAX

Now, and During the Winter
TKRMILAX la th# pore vegetable equtra-

lant of the laxative graaaes he rlewn .0
summer, bot which often fat* at fbia soaaon.

VRKMILAX put* oaw life ami vitality
Into a do* overnight. Make* eyr* bright,
coat Rloaaj and keeps Intaatlnal a&d dlgea-
tive action normal. It also remove* the

worm* which ©O% ofdog* suffer 'rwi «of ten
unknown to cwnerm "K*>r Yon * iHg's Sake"
start uovr an.l us<* VF.HMIT.AXrcpularly.

By Parcel Post, 00c and SI.OO, or
at all druggists. .T. Nelson Clark,
wholesale distributor In Ilarrla-
btrfff.

VERMILAX CO.
Dept. 65, T2O \V. lid St., New York

:\u25a0 : \u25a0 j
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Killing; the Melon nt IIIP Owl Studio,
208 Market Street.

STATE ROAD MEET
IS BEING PUIIED

Supervisors of Dauphin County
Hear Practical Talks at Ses-

sion in Courthouse

J. W. Hunter, deputy of the State
Highway Department, addressed the
Dauphin County Supervisors' Associa-
tion at a session in the grand jury
room of the Courthouse to-day. Mr.
Hunter told the supervisors what was
needed in the advancement of the
cause of good roads and urged the co-
operation of the township supervisors
in the entire State. He said that a
State meeting of the county super-
visors would probably be held between
now and' January.

President E. D. Messner gave the j
opening address and said that he had |
(lone all in his power for the better-!
merit of the roads in the county. J. C. INissley, Assemblyman-elect, then'
spoke to the supervisors and pledged
his support to the supervisors in the
cause of good roads. After his ad-
dress Frank B. Bosch, president of the
Motor Club of Harrisburg, condemned
auto speeding. He said that to enjoy |
scenery an autoist should not exceed!
a speed of 15 or 18 miles an hour. t

G. M. Herr, president of the Leba- !
non county supervisors, extended an I
invitation to the Dauphin county mem - 1hers to attend their session on No- '
vember 24. At the afternoon session'
addresses were made on the various i
methods and machinery used to con- !
struct and Improve roads. Speakers
were M. S. Hrinser, J. B. Rowe and S.
H. Grove. District Attorney M. W.
Stroup spoke on the duties of the
township supervisors and said that
they were responsible for the good or
bad roads that were in their township.

Officers were re-elected as follows:
President, E. D. Messner, Upper

Paxton; vice vice-president, J. K. Zoll,
Derry; second vice-president, C. F.
Harman, Wayne; secretary, I. F. Bog-
ner. Middle Paxton; treasurer, George
Aungst, Lower Paxton.

SAY GAS THROWS SMOKE

Consumers Told That This Objection j
Soon Will He Overcome

With the introduction of a new gas
supply from the Semet-Solvay plant
at Steelton, Harrisburg consumers are
complaining of an inferior quality of
gas. It is said the new gas gives out
black smoke.

Tests made of the gas from the
coke ovens recently indicate that this
objection is being gradually overcome,
and that within another week the new-
gas will be more satisfactory. Man-
ager L. S. Williams, of the Harrisburg
Gas Company, has a force of men re-
adjusting burners and mantels
throughout the city to suit the new
gas.

JURISDICTIONAL DISPUTES
HOLD LABOR MEN'S ATTENTION

Philadelphia. Nov. 19. Jurisdic-
tional disputes in many trades held the
attention to-day of the delegates to the
annual convention of the American
Federation of Labor. The committee
on adjustment, to whom had been re-
ferred most of the troubles regarded
jurisdictional, reported on thirty-nine
cases. Some were amicably adjusted,
in other instances the disputes were
referred by the committee to the exe-
cutive council for final adjustment,
and about ten cases wero submitted
to the delegates to be threshed out on
tho floor of the convention.

Deaths and Funerals
MAHJORIE MAY GRAEFF

Marjorie May Graeff, aged 16
months, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Graeff, died at the home of her
parents last night, 234 Harris street.
She is survived by her parents and
two brothers and three sisters. The
funeral will he held Saturday morn-
ing at 9. after which Undertakers T.
M. Mauk & Son will take the body to
Northumberland, where burial will be
made.

WILLIAM HOFFMAN

Funeral services for William Hoff-
man, aged 36 years, who died yester-
day, will be held in the Asbury A. M.
E. Church Saturday afternoon at 2.
The Rev. W. Carpenter will officiate.
Burial will be made in the Lincoln
Cemetery.

MRS. E. L. PARKER

Mrs. E. L. Parker, wife of Edward
L. Parker, died this afternoon at her
home, 1315 Williams street. The fu-
neral will be held Monday afternoon
at 2 o'clock at Hummelstown. Private

l burial will be made in the Hummels-
town Cemetery.

!
i 11. O. HOLSTEIN SUCCEEDS

FATHER

H. O. Holstein has been appointed
State secretary of the O. U. A. M.
to fill the vacancy caused by the death
of his father, H. M. Holstein. H. O.
Holstein is present national secretary.

CHICAGO BOARII OF TRADEChicago. 111., Nov. 19. Board of
Trade closing:

Wheat?December. 1.15%; May. 1.22V6.Corn?December, C.7; May, 71%.
Oats?December, 50; May, 53'4.Pork?January, 18.75; May, 19.17.
I^ard?January, 10.15; May, 10.27.Ribs?January, 10.05; May, 10.32.

TEACHERS* COURSE LECTURE
Dr. George LaMonte Cole, of Pasa-

dena. Cal., will speak to-night in the
Technical high school auditorium. The
lecture will be on "The Prehistoric
People of the Southwest?the Ancient
Cliff Dweller." This is the first of a
series of three lectures that were ar-
ranged for by the Harrisburg Teach-
ers' Association.

MAN SEIZED WHTH CONVULSIONS

Ralph Anderson, ol' Lemoyne, was
taken to the Harrisburg Hospital this

I afternoon inconvulsions. He became
ill at the Moorhead Knitting Mills.

"Piie
Remedy

Free
Sample of Pyramid Pile Remedy

mailed free for trial gives quick relief,
stops Itching, bleeding or protruding

I piles, hemorrhoids and nil rectal
1 troubles. In the privacy of your own

home. 60c a box at ail druggists. Frae
\u25a0ample for triil with booklet mailed
free in plain wrapper.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY,

514 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send mo a Free snmpio of

Pyramid Pile Remedy. Inplain wrapper.

Name

Street
City State

WAR BULLETINS
Paris, NOT. 1», 2.45 P. M.? Hie

French official annonnrrmenl given
out by the war ofti<-e tliU afternoon
says yesterday saw In the north In-
iTcawii activity in artillery lire, par-
ticularly between the seeoast ami ttte
river Lys. There were no Infantry
attacks in this region.

Bruges, llelglum. Nov. 18, via L/on-
tlon. 1.44 P. M.?lighting between tlie
(German and allied forces In the Inun-
dated territory between Dlxmude and
Nleuport on the North Sea coast Is
now frequently being carried on in
boats.

New Yor.k Nov. 10.?How the Ger-
man cruiser Karlsruhe set Its traps for
British merchantmen and vessels fly-
ing the flags of other nations at war
with Germany was told to-day HI de-
tail by one-time passengers of the
ljam|K>rt & Holt liner Vna TJyck, cap-
tured by the Karlsruhe while on a
voyage rfom Ilucnos Ayres to New
York. These passengers arrived here
to-day on the steamship Sao Paolo
from l*ara.

The Hague, via Tjondou. Nov. 10.
3.50 A. M. Advices received here
from Tltlelt, llelglunt. which were
brought by way of Sas Van Gent, by
messenger and are dated Monday, No-
vember 10. state that West Flanders,
tile scene of in<-essnni military op-
erations. remains an island, cut oiT
from the rest of Belgium through the
blowing up of most of the bridges
leading thereto.

The ling-lie. via Ijondon. Nov. 1#. ?
Holland's difficult position as a remjlt
of the European war Is shown by one
week's rc|H>rts from the coast and
frontier*. Along the coast eighty
mines of FYench, German and English
make have come up on shore anil, ex-
ploding, caused tlie death of nine per-
sons and the wounding of Ave. Over
100 bodies, presumably of British sai-
lors from stu.ken warships, have l>een
cashed iisluire and buried with mili-
tary honors.

Berlin, Nov. 19, \IK Ixmdon. 1.34
P. M.?Hie Cologne Gazette publishes
a dispatch from Sofia. Bulgaria, ray-
ing several thousand Russian oflieers
and soldiers have appeared In Servla.

Heme, Switzerland, Nov. 19, via Pa-
ris.?About 200 Amerltunp, the last
party of stranded tourists prevented
by the war from returning home, de-
parted from Switzerland to-day for
Genoa, lienee they will sail for New

iYork November 21 on the steamer
Kroonland.

Berlin, Nov. 19, via Tl»o Hague and
London, 6 A. M.?For the first time
since the outbreak of the war the <ier-
mnns spend the day without their
newspapers, the publication of which
was suspended because of the religious
day of repentance. The daily report,
from war headquarters appeared as
usual, but there was no means of cir-
culating it except through bulletins
posted in shop windows.

Venice, via Paris. Nov. 19. 12.15
A. M.?The new levy from the land-
sturm of the years 1870 to 1890 was
begun In Vienna Monday and will con-
tinue daily until'the list is exhausted.
Four commissions are sitting' and about
3,200 men are parsed daily for en-
trance to the army.

Petrograd. Nov. 19.?An official com-
munication Ismied by the general staff
of the Caucasian army dated Novem-
ber 17 states that Turkish reinforce-
ments have l>een sent to the frontier
of thep rovfneo of Itatum. where some
skirmishes have taken plat-e.

WHARTON SCHOOL COMMITTERS

The Wharton Extension School of
Finance and Commerce has appointed
several committees to arrange for the
activities of the Harrlsburg branch
school. Those appointed are as fol-
lows: On athletics, J. Kessack, T)olI

Smith. K. Killinger. B. Brandt, It. Mil-
lar; publicity committee, H. McFad-
din, R. Oaton. H. Hoy, N. Hani7. and
Nesbit; pins and buttons, Messrs. Wor-
ley. Gordon. Wert. McCutcheon, Cor-
nells employment. Messrs. Baum,
Leeds, J. Miller, Betz and Keller; so-
cial committee, Kishpaugh, Gelsklng,
Lutz, Minnlck, McManamy.

STOUGH CAMPAIGN NOTES

A telephone message was received
by the Rev. Mr. Cartwrlght asking
that seats be reserved for a. party of
men who will come in ten automobiles
from Palmyra to bear Dr. Stough's
sermon on "Booze and Booze Holsters '

Sunday afternoon.

The men's, publicity ar.d shop com-
mittees will meet in section No. 77 in
the tabernacle at the close of this
evening's services.

The "booster chorus," with a mem-
bership of about 1,200 boys and girls,
will meet with Professor Spooner this
afternoon and to-morrow afternoon at
4.15 in the tabernacle.

Miss PaJmer conducted an interest-
ing parlor conference yesterday at the
residence of Mrs. R. P. M. Davis, 192G
North Second street.

Dr. Stough will deliver one of liis
popular lectures to women at 2 on Sat-
urday afternoon in the tabernacle,
subject. "Is Marriage a Failure?*' Pro-
fessor Spooner and a ladies' chorus
will render special music.

The ministers of the co-operating
churches will meet for prayer at the
Market Square Presbyterian Church
to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

A large banner with the words
"Where will you spend eternity?" has
been posted on the interior of' the
State street side of the tabernacle.

Dr. Stough said: "Local people are
urged to send newspapers containing
reports of the campaign to their
friends. The newspaper boys are
preaching to a larger crowd than I
can. Send the papers north, south,
east and west. People are concerned
about the religious awakening."

The offering on Tuesday afternoon
amounted to $17.07; in the evening.
$193.55: total. $210.62. There were
2.700 pennies In the collection. Dr.
Stough said: "What can you buy for
a penny?" The answer was shot
across the platform: "Lollypops."

A male sextet from the chorus
stepped to the speaker's platform at
the opening of the* services In the
tabernacle last evening and sang a
selection entitled "Beyond the Smil-
ing."

Charles A. Shaffer, of Berwick, was
on the ministers' platform last even-
ing.

LIVE WIRE WORKERS
The Rev. E. A. Buch. pastor of the

Newberry Methodist Episcopal Church,
Wililamsport, was introduced by Dr.
Stough last evening. He said: "I am
glad that Dr. Stough is in Harrisburg.
The first campaign in Pennsylvania
was held in our town three years ago.
The attendance at prayer meetings be-
fore the campaign averaged between
20 and 35 people. On Tuesday night
there was 200 people present. Three
and four people get up at once when
testimony meetings are held."

Blair E. Smith, of the Second Re-
formed Church, is a member of the
church orchestra and he knows how
to play the first violin in the campaign
orchestra.

Mrs. Carl Heefner is (he prominent
chorister of Stevens Memorial Meth-
odist Knlscopal Church. She is one of
the failhful soprano voices in the cam-
paign chorus.

Q. E. Runkle. of the State Street
United Hrethren Church, Is ft live wire
worker In church circles. He Is treas-
urer of the Sunday school and a mem-
ber of the campaign chorus and
flnanco committee.

STOUCN CUMPIUGN i
WILL COST 519.1H

I

[Continued Prom First Page]

STOCGH PROGRAM

To-day
This afternoon at 4 o'clock Pro-

fessor Spooner held rehearsal of
Rooster Chorus at tabernacle.

Miss Kggleston meets children at
[ 4 o'clock at FiSth Street Methodist

I Church.
7.30 to-night, services at the

tabernacle.
I To-morrow

City-wide prayer meetings, 9 to
9.30 o clock.

11.30 to 1, meeting for business
women at Fourth Street Church of

| God by Miss Saxman.
Xoon meetings at the Division

1 street and the Reily street shops
i of the P. K. R. and the Rutherford
| shops of the P. & R.

Tabernacle service at 2 o'clock
I by Dr. Stough.

4 o'clock, meeting for girls at the
Steelton high school by Miss Sax-
man.

*

text of the sermon in which Dr. Stough
brought his hearers face to face with
the problem of death, and lead them
through the valley of the shadow to

the brilliant promise of redemption
through Christ, leading to "that Elys-
ian hillwhere the sun never sets, nor
clouds obscure, where there is no more
sorrow, tears nor separation, and
where the shadows never fall."

As his sermon rose and fell in its
waves of emotion and passed from
one crisis of pathetic pleading to an-
other and concluded in the presenta-
tion of the "incomparable Christ, who
is the Way, the Truth and the
with the appealing call for confession,
the varying effect on the audience
could be plainly observed. Many eyes
never left the energetic, figure of the
militant evangelist as he strode back
and forth on his platform, and the
most stolid showed at times the stirr-
ing of the soul within.

What the Faces Showed

Some faces were blanched with fear,
some downcast in solemn thought and
others stared in wide-eyed wonder at
the power of the man. There were
fierce, worried faces above restless,
shifting bodies as the consciences of
some were stirred at the conviction of
sin. Countless handkerchiefs became
wet before the end of the service, and
there were few that were not touch-
ed at some part f>{ the sermon.

"Death," he said, "is one of the tre-
mendously solemn realities that you
do not care to read or hear about, but
as a soul you must face It on your
course to eternity. It is appointed
once for man to die, and death is on
our trail with the certainty that we
will some day meet God face to face.
We are separated from death at all
times by only a few seconds; al each
count of six. at every breath we fight
d ith. Th.' narrow margin of life can
be upset by the least change In tem-
perature, the action of the heart or
the disturbing of the delicate balance
of the physiological facts of life. It is
a fight from the cradle to the grave."

Deathbed Scenes
He gave a graphic description of a

deathbed scene in which the patient
hears his death warrant by the doctor
and sees the drawn haggard faces of
his loved ones watching over him. As
he slowly creeps up the ragged hill
of life to convalescence the man re-
covers and lives a few years more only
at last to find himself slipping into
the trap of old age, the assassin that
ends all.

"Your thoughts of God to-night
prove that you need preparation. You
are not ready to meet God. You have
blasphemed, desecrated the Sabbath,
neglected your Bible and set at naught
the church. Your thoughts and fear
of death itself prove that you are not
prepared to-night. You shudder at the
mention of the shrouds, the death
chamber, the undertaker, the hearse
and the mourners. You try to close
your ears to my talk, but at the saijic
time know you are to be the food
of worms.

Is Heaven For You ?

"Your thoughts and hope of Heaven
to-night prove that you are not pre-
pared. That abode of just man, that
land fairer than day, with its streets
of gold and Its many mansions, that
paradise of beauty of which your
mother sang when she rocked you in
the cradle, the place where she has
gone before, that place Is not for you
If you are one of those who would
rather play bridge-whist and attend
the theater and wine parties than at-
tend to your Christian duties.

"But do not mistake death as my
text to-night, it is God T am talking
about. It is appointed men once to
die but that is not all, after that is
the judgment. Dare you face your
record in that day?"

He drew a picture of the deathbed
of a man not prepared for the future
and who feared to make the journey
alone. He described the death rat-
tle of the victim in the throes of a
spell of angina pectoris, one of the
most severe and painful forms of heart
disease. He acted the death scene on
the chair on the platform and brought
shudders to the audience, as he asked
how many would have to go out to
meet God alone as this man had done.

FOOD SOURING IN
~

STOMACH CAUSES
INDIGESTION, GAS

"Pape's Diapepsin" ends all stom-

ach distress in five
minutes

Wonder what upset your stomach?-
which portion of the food did the
damage?do you ? Well, don't bother,
if your stomach is In a revolt; if sour,
gassy and upset, and what you just
ate has fermented into stubborn
lumps; head dizzy and aches: belch
gases and acids and eructate undi-
gested food: breath foul, tongue coat-
ed?just take a little Pape's Diapep-
sin and in five minutes you wonder
what became of the indigestion and
distress.

Millions of men and women to-day
know that it is needless to have a bail
stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-
ally keeps this delicate organ regulated
and they eat their favorite foods with-
out fear.

If your stomach doesn't take care
of your liberal limit without rebel-
lion; if your food is a damage instead
of a help, remember the quickest, sur-
est. most harmless relief is Pape's
Diapepsin which costs only fifty cents
for a large case at drug stores. It's
truly wonderful?it digests food and
sets things straight, so gently and
easily that it is really astonishing.
Please, for your sake, don't go on
and on with a weak, disordered stom-
ach; it's so unnecessary.?Advertise-
ment.
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Friday and Saturday

BARGAINS
Two clays of underprices. Ladies', Children's

and Misses' New Winter Coats, Tailored Coat Suits,
Men's and Women's Winter Underwear, Shirt
Waists, Trimmed Hats. Note Special Low Prices.

Girls' $2.00 Trimmed Velvet Coat Suits, half cost. One lot
and plush Hats; for girls QO_ Coat Suits for women, all wool

8 to 14 years. Each materials, worth sl6 and $lB.

Ba.bv Caps, plush, velvet and Choice this 'fcfi 8Q
corduroy. All new styles and wo «'k 4JVJ.OC7
colors, i'oats at big reductions, Girls'
A_\u25a0 A n Misses' Coats, half real
idoC, «3yC, 41/0, byC, values. See the .styles,

98c $2.98, $3.89
$2.00 Bed Comfort, full size, $3.49, $4.89

fancy silkaline covered. Pure Men's Winter Caps with fur
white cotton fillinpr. tfjl 9Q trimmed ear warmers, all new
Each .»P materials, worth up to

Hed Comforts, less expensive. SI.OO **s7 C
CQ QQ Qyi Men's Work Shirts, morniiiK
Ut/C, «70C, «p I »mrr sales Friday and Saturday only,

Morning sains fl to Ip. m. ciaY* each" r, °°k ' Spe " 18c
I \u25a0 ? h,' ld

R
r

v
np»r? eVVp?eh BSOB ' 16C Women's' $7.50" ' vaiue.' ' Long

I "to 5 jears. Each Black Caracul Coats. d*Q QQ
Men's and Women's Heavy Friday and Saturday... <PO,Oj

I Coat Sweaters, Women's samples of sls, $1",
y|Q CQ- QQ. sll and $lO Long Winter Coats,
"I/C, U3C, I/OC) all wool material. Less than

I $1.24, $1.49, $1.98 $4.79
I r , 7 J $lO. s!t. $8 and $7.50 New Col-

j r>arge size L; lrr> urtalns. lege Coats. The correct style
| worth $2 pair. New goods lust for young folks. All-wool plaid
\u25a0 arrived. Reduced to 98c anc * m 'xc d material. Big values,

Muff and Fur Bargains. Bet- $4.89, $5.89,
I ter values than ever. Friday CC QQI and Saturday. Fine Fur Sets, sv).oi/

$5 89 516 89 Men's and Women's Heavy«p . ,*p ? , j <jjilu k er k n it ro ]| collar Sweater mm

$7.89, $10.89 j ! b .s 2 -50:....51.49 I
Friday and Saturday only. | Another lot window 04? I

Women's large $3.50 Fur Muffs, j curtains just in, pair. .... ~ I
To go as a special QQ

Special I'riday -New lot 20c I
at . *pi.yO value 5-4 Table Oil- 1 A 1

J ' -n. ii cloth, remnants, yard XV/C Bw
Big Values?Children's fleeced I

Size and Length 1 ancy "'j/'k undershirts and drawers. The IManuel Gowns, all 49c warm kind for cold weather; all I
slzes prices and sizes,

Friday and Saturday special. -

Morning sales 9 to 12 "o'clock. lUC, IOC,
Women's Petticoats 1/4 , « 7»r«
for 25c

Boys' New Suits for Thanks- Men's Worsted Pants worth up I
giving. Now is your chance to to $1.50. Friday only. 7Q_ Isate $2.00. Real $4.00 value. Special, pair i \JC \u25a0
Boys' Suits, all fljl QQ Men's Fleeced Undershirts; 1
sizes y I.k/U always 50c. Friday. OI

Girls' Dresses. Big sizes, up to Special C I
15 years. The correct new fall Friday only?Morning sales, \u25a0
styles, finely tailored, perfect lit. 9 to 12 o'clock. Clark's best M
la*SS than cost of making, <>. N. T. spool cotton 21/2 C I98c, 69c, 49c day Special Women's I

_, T
new fancy 'Shirt Waists: em- KM

Women's Tleavy Jersey broidery and lace Tronts; QQ \u25a0
Fleeced Large Size Underwear. rt ..,i value $1.50. Each. "OC \u25a0
Real value ;l#c. Shirts Friday and Saturday?Fur |
and drawers MufTs; worth $2.00. 'qq I

i Gigantic Coat Suit Bargains Each t HOC B
Friday and Saturday. Women's Friday Special?Morning sales I
$25 and $29 Fine Tailored Coat to 1 p. m. Fancy ostrich I
Suits. Newest models, lA/fQ plumes; worth $1.50. Co Hj
Your choice at «P 1 JOaeh JJC ||

SMITH'S, 412 Market Street |
MOVIE MEN TO UNITE

Tlir»f Hundred DrlrmtrH to Attend
ScMNlon Hero .lanaarj' 4-0

State officers of the Motion Picture
Exhibitors' league met yesterday at
the Commonwealth Hotel and complet-
ed plans with a representative of the
Motion Picture Exhibitors' Association
for tho joint convention of the two or-
ganizations to be held in this city Janu-
ary 4 to 6.

The united sessions will be held with
the object of making one organization
by combining tho two bodies. Nearly
all of the managers and owners of
theaters in this city wero present at

the meeting. Three hundred delegates
are expected to attend.

AUTO HITS WOMAN

Mary Pynes, colored, 413 Filbert
street, was struck by an auto yesterday
afternoon and was taken to the Hai'«
risburg Hospital for treatment. She
sustained a suspected fracture of her
right ankle and an X-ray will be taken
November 19.

GIRIi HAS AI'PKNIHCITIS

Leona Scott, 15 years old, 1720 Stalo
street, was admitted to the Harris-
burg Hospital this morning at. !»

o'clock suffering from appendicitis.
She was operated on at once.

REGULATE YOUR BOWELS AND STOP
HEADAGRES. COLDS. SOUR STOMACH

Cascarets make you feel bully; they

Immediately cleanse and sweeten the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested

and fermenting food and foul gases;
take the excess bile from the liver and
carry off the constipated waste mat-

ter and poison from the bowels. A
Cascaret to-night straightens you out
by morning?a 10-cent box from any
druggist keeps your Stomach regu-
lated, Head clear and Liver and
Bowels in fine condition for months.
Don't forget the children.

pR| CE 10 CENTSI
WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

W^p
Latest European War Map

Given by THE TELEGRAPH
To every reader presenting; this COUPON -aiul 10 cents to cover

promotion expenses.
BY MAIL?-In city or outside, for 12c. Stamps, cash or money

order.
This is the BIGGEST VALUE BVKIt OFKKKKD. Latest 1914

European OfFlclul Map (5 colors) ?Portraits of 111 European Rulers;
all statistics and war data?Army .Navy and Aerial strength.
Populations, Area. Capitals, Distances between <Mtles. Histories
of Nations Involved, Previous Decisive Battled, History llaeuo
Peace Conference, National Debts, Coin Values. ICXT It A 2-color
CIIAKTH of Five Involved European Capitals ami Strategic Naval
i/ocatlons. Koided, with handsome cover to lit the pocket.
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